Jerome M. Adler
August 11, 1920 - July 16, 2018

Jerome M. Adler, of Saint Paul, MN, formerly of Los Angeles, passed away on July 16,
near the end of his 97th year. Jerry was born in Brooklyn NY, was a decorated Captain in
the US Army Air Corps, piloting a P-38 on strafing, escort, patrol missions in North Africa
and Panama, and serving as a flight and gunnery instructor. He was married to Ruth for
63 years, and was a devoted caregiver to her in her final years. He graduated from USC
and was a dedicated and respected educator in Los Angeles his entire career, as teacher,
administrator, and community leader. He played tennis into his late 70s, then took up
bowling until age 94, and organized and played Bridge and Word until his final month.
Above all he was a family man, lovingly caring for his parents and siblings, and of course
his children and grandchildren. He is the last of his generation. He will be deeply missed
by his children Richard, Howard (Susan), Nancy, and Esther (Rob); grandchildren Josh,
Jamil (Lindsay), Sarah, and Rose, step grandchildren Miriam, Danny, and Ari; his nieces
and nephews, as well as by his devoted caregiver Brita, and special friends Judi and
Todd. Jerry was respected and loved everywhere he went, was always cheerful, grateful,
generous, and humble to a fault. Funeral service 12 NOON, WEDNESDAY, July 18th at
MOUNT ZION TEMPLE,1300 Summit Ave., St. Paul. In lieu of flowers, memorials are
preferred to the donor’s favorite organization. SHIVA will be observed at the family’s
home.
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Comments

“

Jerry was the best, dearest, caring, and giving friend to us. He was an amazing
person of my talents who loved his family and friends. His great stories, follow-up
actions, and spirited journeys revealed how he cared for others. Jerry will always be
missed. Our sincere sympathy to everyone in the family.
Fondly, Paula and Blanche Miller

Paula Miller - July 19, 2018 at 12:17 PM

“

Paula Miller lit a candle in memory of Jerome M. Adler

Paula Miller - July 18, 2018 at 02:48 PM

“

Barbara and I first got to know Jerry through mutual friends. We soon enjoyed
playing bridge at our home with Jerry and our friends. Jerry never failed to bring
'nosh' for the evening. He occasionally organized dinner and bridge parties for 25--30
of his friends whose hospitality and friendship he had enjoyed. He organized a men's
bridge group years ago. We still meet weekly our home (I am in a wheel chair.)
Jerry was caring, generous even tempered.
We miss him and extend our condolence to his family.
Fred and Babara

Fred Hirsekorn - July 17, 2018 at 08:58 PM

“

Barbara and I first got to know Jerry through mutual friends. We soon enjoyed
playing bridge at our home with Jerry and our mutual friends. Jerry never failed to
bring 'nosh' for the evening. He occasionally organised dinner and bridge parties for
25--30 of his friends whose hospitality and friendship he had enjoyed. He organised
a men's bridge group years ago. We still meet weekly our home (I am in a wheel
chair.)
He was a caring, thoughtful and generous person

We miss him and extend our condolence to his family.
Fred and Barbara Hirsekorn
Fred Hirsekorn - July 17, 2018 at 05:41 PM

“

Our condolences on the loss of your father and grandfather. Based on his obituary,
he was certainly an exceptional person.
Henry and Debbie Brandis

Henry Brandis - July 16, 2018 at 06:59 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Hodroff-Epstein Memorial - July 16, 2018 at 05:17 PM

